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Pipera filed In the Pedmd Court it.Boeton »tate 

that the North German Lloyd steamer Kronprlnzessln 
Çecilie, which, with $11,000,000 in gold aboard, turned 
back from her voyage to Europe because of the dan
ger of being captured >y belligerent war vessels, did 
so by order of the managing board of the line. These 
papers are the answer of the steamship company to 
three libels filed as the result of the vessel's failure 
to finish the voyage. The answer asserts that under 
the maritime laws of the United States and Germany 
the captain had the right to protect his cargo and his and 
ship from capture.
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the maritime ports on the Atlantichptd Pacific, but low ,h" 8outh Bu,tel° » «vision of a throurh rate 
the inland or non-tldal barters on the lakes arid rir- thst wouId *>• remunerative. The only prospect now 
era. It also conialiiet» frrlef descMation ot Hudson '•«“'««** ,or » “>• •* the property Is throu«h nego- 
Bay and Strait, the are* bf:these wathre. their depth tiaUon wlu> Kalph O. Calm. eon of W. L. Cshn, a 

other lnterestlna detalt* In regard.to .them. Pittsburgh capitalist, who, with associates, owns the 
For the information owners of .vmàél», under- Bu,,a,°. Attica A Arcade, and could utilise it. The 

writers and marinera * sutnlhary hasfÿeen made of action 04 the trunk lines in blocking the other sale 
certain acts relating, to harbor master»,.wreck recelv- WK* not unexpected ea it has been said repeatedly that 
eta, shipping masters,".port wardens stpunhoat In- ,h"V would not make It possible for the Lackawanna 
spectora, pilots, masters, dnd mates, etc., etc. It also 8t«®> Company which owns the South Buffalo, to Ob- 
contains direction» topt observed. on. hqur&Bhlp for ttin any such advantage as ownership of the section 
receiving lines and making oignais.to.Uts-gavlng eta- o* •*>* Buffalo A Susquehanna In question might af- 
tlona 'In brief, the whrk is one which should prove lord, 
not only of interest, but of the utmost value to every
one engaged in shipping. It Is the.most comprehen
sive publication of its kind ever Issued in Canada.

nit
The trunk lines were unwilling to a!-
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probably no Feature Which Ci 
Officials More Concern

Halifax and St. John
I I «rance

! Expanding Trend of'Policy Li
„___ _ ••■•I P-m.

Diner fromi . Montreal.SAILINGS. FROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL.
- After

Or«luna, 15,500 tons - Dec. 14th 1 a.m. 
Transylvania, 15,000 tons Dec. 21st 1 a.m.

For Information apply* to,
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 

Général Agents. 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
SI St Sacrament St, Uptown Agency, 5S0 St Cath
erine Street West

Quebec DISADVANTAGES MANYM-OS sun.
Diner on 1M 

•Dally.

Restriction placed on British navigation charts as 
a result of the European war is causing a certain 
amount of çmbarrasment to American shipping. Cap
tain Washington, chief of the Naval Hydroghaphlc Of
fice, explained to the House Naval Affairs Committee 
that* American shipping was dependent on British 
charts ta a large extent as the American and Bri
tish hydrographic offices had for years exchanged 
and copied charts to avoid duplicating expense aur-

•1*0 p.m.
P-m., open at 12.45 p.ra. 

tDaily, ex. Sunday.

*11.80 pjjj.
I ynder Present Laws it is Compulsory for li 
i Companies to Grant Loans Upon Foliota 
H j„ Bringing About Desired Reform it W< 

be Necessary to Have Them Repealed

t/Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Con
! Boston, December 8.—The life Insurance co 

f nport with regret,a recurrence of borrowii 
I insurance policies which inevitably ac&>i 
f high money rates. During, the three months 

30th, thirteen leading companies? ir

A. C. Bird of Chicago formerly a vice president 
of the St. Paul and a recognized traffic officer of 
prominence and authority, died recently' in Pasa
dena, Cal., aged 71 years. Mr. Bird served through 
the civil war and at Its close began his railroad career 
as a night watchman, baggageman^ freight handler 
and clerk at a local station.

GRAND TRUNKS’
double track all the way

Montreal - . Toronto -

NEELY'S, LIMITED, CLAIM *3,634000
DAMAGES FROM CANADIAN NORTHERN.

Toronto, Ont., Décembei* 3.—Suit lias been entered 
by Neely's, Limited, of this city, against the Canadian 
Northern- Railway.,

The amount invoked is $3.638.000. in connection 
with property here and in Montreal.

It is alleged by the Neelys that the C. N. R. failed 
to carry out improvements on the property as'agreed.

The Toronto property is located near Leaaide, arid 
it is alleged that the b. N. R. promised to build round
houses and -car shops there employing 1,000 men and 
to bull d300 houses. They were also to put in street 
railway accommodation, street paving and water and

Judge Hand, of the Federal District Court at New 
York, handed down an opinion denying a motion made 
in behalf of F. K. Seward, a passanger who lost bag
gage and personal effects valued at $1,370, in the 
sinking of the steamer Titanic, 
that the injunction granted October 4, 1913, limiting

I fceij- policy loans by $9,200,000 and by near 

I jOO.000 for the nine months. The total 
** made against policies as of Septembi 
I by these thirteen companies stood at almost $3 
[ 000 on October 1st last. There is probably no 
I ^ the business which gives insurance official 

: comern than the expanding trend of policy loa 
| cording to a recent statement of President Cl 
| the Columbian National, the percentage which 

pnd premium notes bearà to total - 
L risen from 3.32 in 1888 to approximately 18 in 
E jt is, of course, highly desirable in the inte 
g bçth Insured and insurer that hypothecation c 
| des should be kept within bounds, yet the con 

r ere powerless to do anything more than pol 
P the inherent dangers of the practice. Under ]

niUinmn DIVIICNTC (ir OrOT ■ ISVB it is compulsory for insurance compai
UIVIUlHU rmim Ul utu I W pant loans upon policies, and in bringing ab<

mu in ska desired reform it would be necessary ta h'avi
y8II UujjyO M Ulj f]flIUDTD hws repealed by the different states.
nfllLNfllu 111 IIu UnlluLlI The disadvantages are many. One boomers

I * ChicagoRolling dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information, apply to 
' THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED,

• General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch, 23 SL Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency, 530 SL Catherine West.

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

t-ara. * 8u,‘r,0r «•■•*'•»fra ^ Vf. imV”* T°™‘° « M«trel, 6,66 p.m.. Chico 1.00 a.m.. ten,
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE

££Tt f « tr“‘ 'Y PJn' arrlVM Toronto 7.3, a.m, 
Detroit 1.46 p.m.. Chicago 1.40 p.m. C!ub „
—* Sleeptn* Car. Montra*, Toronto ly”

Final aoaeaamento of the total capital of four big 
railroad» In Kentucky ha» been fixed by the state 
board.
duced from 174,000,000 to $72,000,000 and o fthe UU- 
noie Central from $23,740,617 to $26,800,606 and the 
Cincinnati Southern from $16,726,000 to $17,100,000.

loansThe motion asked

That of the Louisville and Nashville is re-the liability of the owners of the steamship, be modi
fied so as to allow him to bring proceedings for re
covery in a foreign country.

During November a total of 388 vessels from foreign 
countries arrived at port of New York.
348 were steamers and 30 were schooners, 
total number of steamers, 121 flew the British flag,
67 the LTnited States flag, 59 the Norwegian, 31 the 
Dutch. IS the Italian, 15 the Danish, and 11 the | to the Montreal 
French.

Of these, 
Of the The New Haven has a new department, to be known 

as the Bureau of Fuel Economy which is to be in 
charge of H. C. Ovlatt, with title of aeeietant 
leal superintendenL Mr. Oviatt for some time ha» 
been superintendent of the Old Colony division.

1“ **• J*m** St- «”• lW°t. 1M.
. .. —Phon. Mile 110sWlnteor Hotel -Phon, Up. lu,

Bon.venture Station —Mole su,

sewer connection, it is claimed. median-TO KELP EMPLOYEES BN SHORT TIME It is alleged that there were similar stipulations as 
property, and that none was carried

Nineteen of the schooners arriving were I out. 
British and 11 American.

Rochester, N.T., December 3.—The Eastern Kodak 
Co. will pay its usual wage dividend to employes 
notwithstanding the reduction in time schedule And i 
restriction of output, due to the war in Europe. The J 
company has issued the following notice:

“Having in view the short time schedule, now in 
force in many departments, the board of directors 
has decided to advance the payment of the wage 
dividend from July 1 to March 1, 1915, to' those em
ployes who will have been in the service of the com
pany from January- 2, 1914 (or an earlier date) to 
March 1. 1915.

“In coming to this decision, it was 
earlier payment under the present 
would benefit employes working on short time.

Owing to the reduction in the extra dividends paid 
to common shareholders for the year 1914. from 30 
p.c. to 20 p.c^ the rate of the wage dividend will 
be proportionately reduced."

The Kodak Co. will pay 30 p.c. on the common 
stock this year, compared with 40 p.c. last year. Re
gular quarterly dividends will be paid January 1, 1915.

The hearing of complaints to the New Jersey Utili
ties Commission against the Pennsylvania and thé 
Reading for increasing their commutation rates has 
been postponed from December 22 until the same 
date in January.

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEMThe new Canadian Pacific steamer Metagama has 
just been launched at Glasgow and will take her 
place in the Atlantic service with the steamer Mis- 
sanbee next year, 
steamer of 13,000 tons gross, 520 feet in length, 64 
feet wide and 41 feet deep, 
modation for 520 cabin passengers and 1,200 third- 
class passengers.

The Grand Trunk Railway System's traffic earnings 
from November 22nd to 30th, 1914 are as follow*:— 

.... $1,161,182 

.. .. 1,322,541

The Metagama is a twin-screw
1914 .. . p feet of the wholesale “hawking” of policiesNew York bankers are making a tour this week 

of railroads in Utah and Idaho under the pilotage 
of President Bush of the Gould system. Interesting 
developments may be the result in the relations- of the 
Gould and the Hill systems.

1913 Purchasers of These Stocks, However, Take Mere 
Chances Than Purchasers of Bonds in Similar 

Reads.

She will have accom- §■' fret that it prevents the company, from makin 
m, manent investments at a time when prices ai 
| President Day, of the Equitable, has said that 

s financial storm is raging and other institutio 
F âfraid to buy securities—and are even forced 
B* *4hen is the harvest time for Insurance comj 
F But if the privilege of borrowing against poli. 
If âbused, the value of such opportunities will be 
I ly curtailed. One large Massachusetts com pan 
» vises us that the abnormal demand for policy 
R. which set in with the beginning of the

.. .. $ 161.869Decrease ....

The annual dinner of the Circumnavigators’ Club A reader of the Wall Street Journal wrote to the 
editor to ask: "Do you advise the purchase of such 
rails at this time as Great Northern, Union Pacific, 
and New York Central, New Haven and Southern 
roads ?” and in reply he received tne following an-

So far as may be judged from the chaotic market 
conditions that have existed since the closing of the 
Stock Exchange at the end of July, most of the stan
dard railroad stocks appear to have discounted pret
ty fully the factors making against the permanency 
of their dividend payments. Dividend payments at 
the prevailing rates do not appear to be in immedi
ate danger so far as the best of the western railroads 
are concerned, meaning by these Great Northern, Chi
cago and North Western, Atchison, Union Pacific, 
Southern Pacific and possibly one or two others. Of j 
the larger eastern roads, Pennsylvania and Reading 
promise to continue their present rate of payment. 
Most of the others are more or less in doubt.

It should be borne in mind, however, that the pur- | 
chaser of railroad stocks always take more risk as I 
to his income than the purchaser of railroad bonds I 
of approved character, and that at the present time I 
th^ risk of reduction is considerably greater than the I 
possibility of increase. Much depends upon the pol- I 
icy of Federal and state regulating bodies in dealing I 
with rate problems In the near future. This would I 
appear to be a more important factor—It will cer- 
tainly become so in' the long run—than the volume I 
of business handled, because more prosperous gen- I 
eral conditions may be expected to bring a resump- I 
tlon of demands for higher wages, the increase of I 
railroad taxation and the exaction gf higher stan- I 
dards of service and better facilities for travel and I 
the prompt movement of freight.

Also, the prospect is that capital indispensable to I 
the refunding of maturing indebtedness and provi- ■ 
si on of additional facilities will for some years to ■ 
come be obtainable only at interest rates much higher I 
than the average of, say, the past ten years. If pro- ■ 
fits and dividends were still of such proportion as to ■ 
permit the sale of stock on attractive terms to stock- ■ 
holders, this last factor might be expected to work to H 
the advantage of present purchasers of stock, but few ■ 
railroads are now able to finance any part of their B 
capital requirements through the sale of stock.

The railroad investors’ problems are bigger and B 
more complicated than any mere rate case up for set- ■ 
tlement, and will still be far from a final and satis- B 
factory solution even after these cases have been dis- H 
posed of for the time being.

PICKED UP STEAMER ADRIFT.
Sydney, N.S.. December 3.—Steamer Désola from

felt that the; wiU 1x5 held on th* night of December 11 at Sherry’s.
: The Circumnavigators’ Club is composed of business 
! and professional men who have girdled the globe. 
An interesting programme by members and others of 
international importance is promised.

Hearing in government’s Investigation of the finan
cial affairs of Pere Marquette Railroad developed that 
Important records, pertaining to the use of millions 
of dollars borrowed by the road, are missing.

circumstances j
London in ballast was picked up ' this morning 35 
miles east of Scaterie by the Shogsland and towed 

The ship had been out twenty-three days 
and was short of coal. Every available bit of wood 
had been burned in an1 effort- to reach port. Capt. 
Durie reports a very tempestuous voyage.

I' practically cut us out from all other forms i 
[' vestment and at a time when long time desirah 

be made to advantage. Our p 
E. holders as a body, therefore, are injured. Thi 
r are benefltted at the expense of the many, wh 
b all wrong, but we are helpless under the pi 
I Jaws."

Southern Railway Is expected to announce sale 
of first consolidated mortgage 5 per cent bonds to 
take care of $4,722,000 of Richmond & Danville divi
sion bonds maturing January 2.

The Atlantic Transport Company has purchased the 
steamers Michigan and Manhattan from the National 
Steamship Company, Ltd., which has gone into volun
tary liquidation, 
steamers were sold for $300,000.

Word has been received here that the German tank 
steamer Leda, which was towed into Bermuda shortly 
after the beginning of the war as a naval prize, has 
been condemned and ordered sold. The Leda was 
owned by the Deutsche-Americanische Petroleum 
GesellschafL

vestments could

CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE CD.It Is understood that the two
The Canadian Locomotive Company. Limited, has 

declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, 
on the preferred, payable January 2nd to shareholders 
of - record December 22nd. * ' f ' '

Passenger Traffic Manager Black, of the Atchison, 
says that reports that western lines were to take off 
a large number of passenger trains is ridiculous.

TRADING IN STOCKS AT
NEW YORK NOT FAR DISTANT.

So much for that Phase of the 
P are other arguments which strike nearer hon 
f the policyholder. Probably the strongest is the 
|; appointment on the part of the beneficiaries th 
| bound to result when they find that insurance v 
| they had counted upon receiving has been par 
h received and made use of. For, says Mr. C 
I «Fto» out of every 100 people who borrow upon 

J fcw* Policies -less, than ten, ever' re^riy. 
| course- “Y legislation passed at this tjme canno 
gjj fect old contracts or those to-driy In existence, 
B would enable companies in all future contracts o 
K|«irance issued to insert a clause giving, them 
jt «rings bank privilege of postponing a loan for 
K; .thirty days, which would in most cases be suffi, 
B to deter a policyholder from, borrowing.”
| . Wc 8how in the fo»owing table the amount of 
I g and premium loans of thirteen companies al 
$ referred to as of September 30th, 1914, compared • 
I UDe 30th’ 1914> and December 31st, 1913.

Dec. 31, June 30,
1913.

question.
New York. December 3.—Commencing to-day the 

New York Stock Exchange will issue twice daily 
quotations at which business in stocks has been done 
through the Clearing House.

One of thes*' lists will appear as soon after two 
o'clock as' possible, giving the range up to that time, 
while the closing prices, with bid and asked quota
tions, will come out shortly after 3 o’clock.

J. P. Morgan went into conference with the Com
mittee of Five at the Stock Exchange about noon, 
and this led to the belief in some quarters that 
the opening of the Exchange for trading in stocks 
was not far distant.

Amount of Lake Shore nine months and one-year 
5 per cent notes being offered privately at par by 
J. P. Morgan A vCo. is $16,000.000.

Çhicago A Eastern Illinois has completed new 
WdfrOO xUKBhyfcfâ

CLAIM AGAINST C.N.R. DENIED
Sir William Mackenzie says that- Foley 'Brothers 

Construction Company, Who have 
preferred a claim of $4,376,000 against th» (Canadian 
Northern Railway, weré’pkid up to October 31st, and 
that no addition*! funds ate due them. He added 
further that the claimants -in question have pro
duced no engineering certificates to show that there 
is anything due them beside that which has been

tTAÜCJ*.
Despite the war 

the history of the 
dinary daily local steamers,, ten ocean-going steam
ships and one full rigged ship entered the harbor 
between daylight and dark.

arid the Northern
t yesterday was the busiest day in 
Pori of Vancouver. Besides the or-

OBJECT TO HIGHER RATES.
Brock ville, Ont., December 3.—Chairman D. M. Mc

Intyre, K.C., of the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board, has heard the application of the rural telephone 
company of Mallory town, asking permission to in
crease their rates from ten to fifteen dollars per year.

The application was opposed by several sub
scribers.

On account of some faults discovered in the or
ganization of the company the application was not 
considered, and the hearing adjourned pending re
organization plans laid down by the chairman of the 
Railway and Municipal Board.

4r

The San Diego A Los "Angeles Steamship Company 
has been incorporated with a capital stock of $200,000. 
The new concern will acquire several vessels for 
operation between Pacific Coast points. GRADING NEARLY COMPLETED.

Vancouver, B.C., December 3.—Mr. P. Welch, con
tractor for the Pacific Great' Eastern Railway, reports 
that already grading is 90 per cent, completed on the 
section from Squamish to Fort George, and that the 
staff of men on this work will be largely reduced 
and placed at other forms of construction work.

Very shortly it is hoped to be able to tackle the 
section running northward from Fort George to the 
Peace River country.

m PORTUGUESE ARMY MOBILIZED FOR
SERVICE WHEREVER IT IS NEEDED.

Lisbon. Portugal, December 3.—Official announce- 
made to Portuguese Chamber of Deputies 

by Premier Machado that mobilization of the Por
tuguese army has been commenced, 
lions have been prepared for service in Africa a;iu 
one division has been mobilized “for service wherever 
it is needed."

President Wilson says he will press upon Congress 
the necessity of passing the Ship Purchase Bill.it

Sept. 30, % 
1914' 
$10,827,687 

3,498,737

Four expedi- ■a Grass or boston
ELECTED « ONLT $7,10

1914%
....$10,021,184 $10,826,667 

3,324,945

9 i1 Aetna .. , 
Berkshire.... 3,267,140c. p. os cowill corn

low HCnCILEl COMPLETED
Colum b i a n 

National... 
John Hancock 

Mutual.......

1.245,254 1,354,253 1.483,901
STEAM ROADS IN OCTOBER.

Washington. December 3.—Advance figures 
piled by the Inter-State Commerce Commission from 
reports of 93 steam roads for October show a mile
age of 12M18. as against 126,629 for October, 1913; 
operating revenue $169,429,929, against $179,271,194; 
net operating revenue $49,934,760 against $56,568,257.

INCREASE IN FREIGHT RATES.
New York, December* 3.—The Investment Bankers' 

Assoçiaton has issued a bulletin to members review
ing the arguments of its special committee that ap
peared before the Interstate Commerce Commission 
to show the necessity of an increase in freight rates 
from the investors' standpoint.

7,602,746 
I llue. Mutual. 12,024,798 
K Metropolitan. 23,367,478F ............ 88,184,089
r National....
K penna. Mutual 
F Provident Life 

E Trust..
F Prudential...
I State Mutual.
B Uni°n Central 
I Total ..

8,185,846
13,601,568

Boston, Mass., December 3.—November was a ra
ther disappointing month for Boston Elevated, meas
ured by the performance of October and September. 
The gain in gross last month was only $7,000, or 
per cent. This compares with $60,000 gain in October 
and $40,000 in September, during which time nuusual- 
ly mild weather offset the depressing effects of poor 
business.

Boston Elevated is, however, doing better than the 
great majority of street railways of the country. 
Street railway traffic is not subject to the same sta
tistical presentation and scrutiny as the case of the 
railroads. But street railways outside of Boston Ele
vated, Brooklyn Rapid Transit and one or two shin
ing exceptions of this class, has been showing drops 
of 2 p-c. to 15 px. during the last three or' four 
months.
come through with a gain^ every month since June

8,681,513 :
13,331,336 : 

25,943,874 27,476,261 j

87,892,078
Cornwall, Ont., December 8.—The Glengarry and 

Stormont Railway, built to connect Cornwall with 
the Toronto and Montreal branch of the C. P. R. at 
St. Polycarpe, is now practically completed.

The rails are laid for the whole distance of 27 miles, 
and most of it has been ballasted, and, if the weather 
is favorable for finishing that work. It will be ready 
for trains to run before the new year.

The new line has been leased by the C. P. R. and 
will be operated as a part of its system. Solid trains 
will be run from Cornwall to Montreal by way of St. 
Polycarpe, and will tap a prosperous country.

The distance from Cornwall to Montreal is 68

89,600,824 
10,034,393 
22,726,838 ]

• 9,540,078
20,654,621

9,772,457
21,533,731

BRAZILIAN TRACTION.
The quarterly preferred dividend of 1% per cent, 

on Brazilian Traction has been declared, payable 
January 2nd to shareholders of record December 15th.

9,720,619 
• 24,547,608 

6,211,864

9,813,929 
26,311,132 
6,388,675 

15,451,672 16,968,624
• •..231,828,901 239,407,779

10,318,969 
27,650,832 1 
.6,678,510 
16,501,783 

248,610,674

COMMERCIAL PAPER NARROWER.
New York, December 3.—Note brokers report a 

slightly narrower commercial paper market, 
attribute the falling off in the movement of
to tho tendency on the part of institutions to hold off 
and prevent further reduction in rates, 
names the charge continues to vary from 4% to 5

8TUDEBAKER CORPORATION.
New Yoi% December 3.—A. R. Erskine, first vice- 

president of the Studebaker Corporation, came here 
to meet the president of the corporation, Frederick S. 
Fish, who has returned from Great Britain with a 
$16,000,000 order from the British Government.

"It is a remarkable thing," said Mr. Erskine, “when 
you come to consider it, that the British Government 
should have given to the Studebaker Corporation this 
tremendous order without asking for samples or any 
of the involved transactions that usually accompany 
governmental propositions.”

I HOTEL BUSINESS IN CANADA

I-hotels throlerhReCd' manaSer-|n-=hl.r ot tho C.

| ^t:tlCanaaa- that' ™.e «ho co 

| lte»hdeveloDn,cntf ,PTent “m° cont=mplattng a 

I tonte and enlarcom "» ** h°te’ syBtem' ‘he lmproi 
§ Ins comnlot 8 mente a,ready under way and no-
I Intended tor tY “> th« a==om„

hrYwar'Y a ®!and recrudeecence ot travel „ 

f: hooPle. for inslanT' w! °b8erTe<i' "T»e Am.rlc; 
I teivewng r who epend months of 
1 Put !h" y“re°Be wl“ -me to Canada for

f aYTVhe Vcry rich6=« who will be at
I-» of thYia uT, a,tCr th= War' f-r with ,

a-'those which are^ hostelrlee destroyed, the rates , 
I "Also the imn lust about Prohibitive.l--who;~roaurt—

For prime

The Charter Market WILL BOOM AFTER THE Wlper cent.

And Boston Elevated has not failed to
FIERCE STORM IN NORTH SEA.

London, December 3.—One of the fiercest gales on 
record struck the southeastern coast of England, 
paralyzing merchant and naval shipping.
Dutch steamer Banwan was driven ashore near Deal.

live Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) 30.
The company will shortly order 100 new semi-con

vertible cars for the surface lines. Last year it add
ed 160 cars ot this type. These new cars would 
come into service during 1916.

New York. December t.—The tonnage market was
Theagain quiet, chartering being light in both steam and

general public.There is an urgent demand for steamers for•aiL ;December and January loading in several of tne
HARD TO SHIP COPPERtrans-Atlantic trades, particularly for grain and 

cotton, but the scarcity of available boats and the 
prohibitive terms demanded by owners serve 

to greatly restrict trading. Tonnage is also wanted 
in other of the trans-Atlantic trades as well as for 
West India, South America and long voyage busi-

SALMON IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Vancouver, B.C., December 3.—The British Colum

bia Salmon Pack this year was 1,100,000 cases, ap
proximately half being sock-eyes.

The Fraser River contributed one-third of the pack, 
while canneries on the Skeena and other northern 
rivers put up the remainder.

TO NEUTRAL COUNTRIES. PRINCE GEORGE PROGRESSING.
Prince George, B.C., December 3.—Good progress is 

being made with the erection of machine shops and 
round house for the Grand Trunk Pacific at Prince

New York, December 3.—In spite of the system of 
guarantee and consular vise recently instituted, the 
shipment of copper to neutral countries is still meet
ing with difficulty, according to an official of a large 
metal concern.

This company recently had three shipments to 
Scandinavian ports seized) although they were con
signed to.an Individual not "to order” and were ac
companied hy affidavit of ownership and destination. 
The ships seized in addition to the Sif, previously re
ported, were the Sigum, which was taken into New
port, England, and the Ran,' detained at Liverpool.

m ' Georgy B.C. ,
This district is showing rapid growth, and it

other locality in British 
is taking

& 0

LiOf the sailing vessel market there is nothing new 
to report in the regular trades, but there is a con
siderable talk of chartering American schooners for 
cotton to Germany, coal to West Coast of Italy, and 
other unusual business; but thus far no actual busi-

probable that there is no 
Columbia in which greater building activityO. T. R. CAR SHOPS WILL |j «tent.-

E U’l0N doli-ar addition

v trails NTTODf,EMINQTON R,FLE PLAN1
N - tiidltton to "th eTber 3-The eroc
L,“d ^mun,Uo„ c0 LP Tt °f the Arm
‘ "“"than «TM, w l. |C, ‘h n,achi”««y will con 
: tlto, ™'000' '« being runhed In the village o

6?' dema"i

profit to a gretBE AT SOUTH PORT HURON.
Sarnia. Ont, December 3.—The Grand Trunk car 

shops will be located* at South Port Huron, accord
ing to the agreement between the city and the com
pany.

The city during the past ten days baa, raised the 
sum of $112.914. which will be spent in buying the 
plant of the Port Huron Thrasher Works, which is on 
land wanted by the railroad.

place.
During the past three months there have been com* 

pleted nearly $500,000 worth of new residences an 
business blocks, while at the present time there art 
buildings valued at $250,000 under construction.

has resulted.
Charters:—Grain.—British steamer Astraea, 21.- 

999 quarters, from. Baltimore to a French Atlantic 
port, 5s. 9d-, December.

British steamer (Ropener boat),
RESERVE BANKS PREPARED TO

RECEIVE CREDIT CHECKS AT PAR.
New York, December 3.—The New York Federal 

Reserve Bank 
ber banks at par and immediate credit checks drawn 
on other Federal. Reserve banks.
Clearing House Committee, which in turn is notifying 
banks that such items will be placed on discretionary 
list of exchanges which virtually means free collec
tion.

BARCELONA TRACTION.
Director» of Barcelona Traction announce 

half-yearly interwt due on the 5 per cent, first mo 
gage bonds will not be paid at present, owing o 
war. They expect to continue construction worn.| 

however, and complete the plant.

BANK OF ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.
London, December 3-Th. Bank of England bong 

£ «78,600 In bar gold and £ 48,000 in Unite |

gold coin.

that thequarters,
same, 9s., December-January'.

Foreign steamer (neutral). is now prepared to receive from mem-quarters, from 
the Atlantic Range to Genoa, 7au, option other ports 
West Coast Italy. 7s. UL, December.

Dsaish steamer Jungshoved. 29.0Oj quarters, from 
the Atlantic Range to Norway 7s., January-February.

Danish steam* r Burg him, 17,000 quarters, same.
Coal-—Schooner Clara A. Donnell, ;i96 tons,'from 

-Philadelphia to GaJveatpn, $1.10 and discharged.
MiL-£ei!aueouik--British steamer ? sharks, 2,474 tons, 

train:-Atlantic trude. one trip basin about I3s„ de
livery Savannah, re-deiivcry United Kingdom, Decern-

La*‘,ah 815 tons, from New
Hq Xsn&zy rriU) coho, p.tte prompt.

««y completion “Se ,n the war make
the cornuenew •»»”*. which wll 

romance. y 8 ou‘PUt, a matter of urg’ent lm

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGG.
Canadian Northern gross earnings for the last nine 

days of November were $542,600, a decrease of $258,- 
900, or 32 per cent. This is the best showing since 
the second week In October. Gross earnings from 
July let were $8,937,400, decrease of $2,471,600.

It has so advised
-f

ËÉ* for supp vL 6t0n CO' ha"

frl*. Europewtl8?" qUanllt)' of rifle, t,
conccram !h ^ a«rec,

rning the entire matter.

E%; rrr.'--;

fw
There is an agreement between the New York

Federal Reserve Bank and the lock! Clearing House 
that whatever the former decides in regard to col
lections the Clearing House will conform to as re

in this instance checks

ASK AUTHORITY TO MAKE ISSUE.
Chicago, December 3.—A Springfield despatch says 

'hat the Chicago Great Western officers appeared be
fore the Public Utilities Commission on Wednesday, 
v'ith a petition to authorize an issue of $2,950,000 first 
mortgage fifty-year 4 per cent, bonds.

BARON FISHER,
First Sea Lord, who is now directing affaire in the 
North Sea. The rumor that the German fleet le te 
come out will be welcome news to “Jeokie” Fleher, 
who dearly lovee a fight.

r. tzzss-
transpired.

garde its own exchanges, 
on Federal Reserve Banks will only be received at 
par when paid to local Federal Reserve Bank.
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